
 “EMPRESS” A SUITE 
WITH PRIVATE JACUZZI (100 m2)
Booking Code: A14A

Designed to be the ultimate getaway, the Empress Suite A 

takes relaxation or entertaining to the extreme. A perfect 

accommodation for large families seeking for elegant and 

comfortable accommodation. Recline in a Capsis bedroom 

concept queen size bed and gaze at the beautiful sea views. 

Relax in your private Jacuzzi located on your terrace and chill 

in style.

Short description: 1st floor level, 100m², 2 bedrooms, 1 

living room, 1 living room corner, 1 bathroom, 1 private 

terrace with a private Jacuzzi and outdoor dining area.

View: Sea view.

Décor: Modern-classic décor with a mixture of gold and 

beige colours. Furniture from the Italian Boffi Collection..

Beds: Queen-size or twin beds.

Extra Bed: Sofa bed in the living room.

Bathrooms: 1 bathroom with a bathtub

Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 1 baby cot.

Interconnecting Options: yes / with Empress Suite B

** for detailed information please see the Accommodation Chart

Designed to be the ultimate getaway, the Empress Suite A 
takes relaxation or entertaining to the extreme. A perfect
accommodation for large families seeking for elegant 
and comfortable accommodation. Recline in a Capsis 
bedroom concept queen size bed and gaze at the beautiful 
sea views. Relax in your private Jacuzzi located on your 
terrace and chill in style.

Short description: 1st floor level, 100m², 2 bedrooms, 1
living room, 1 living room corner, 1 bathroom, 1 private
terrace with a private Jacuzzi and outdoor dining area.
View: Sea view.
Décor: Modern-classic décor with a mixture of gold and
beige colours. Furniture from the Italian Boffi Collection.
Beds: Queen-size or twin beds.
Extra Bed: Sofa bed in the living room.
Bathrooms: 1 bathroom with a bathtub.
Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 1 child.
Interconnecting Options: With Empress Suite B.

** for detailed information please see the Accommodation 
Chart
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